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zaa,,The trial of Jeff. Davis ha been post-

poned anal the 22d of March.

ItarSinpe Borneo' Greeley "rent bail for:
Jeff. Davis seven or eight white babies have
been named after him down in Alabama.

—tir—Abrahatn-Lineolals-debts-whea-hemas
killed amounted to thirty-eight -dollars and
thirty-one sante. -

ItiMSpeulators in Southern Ind.. are buy
ing How at 81.3 per barrel to bold.until they
get 820 for it. They will probably have to
bald it quite awhile.

iterGrundy county lowa, at the late elec-
tion, gave the Republican candidate 276
ntes, and the Democratic candidate 8. Win-
nebago county gave.l47 Republican votes to

.Democratic.
ViiirThe City Councils of Baltimore have

passed an ordinance to pay •over one hun-
dred and sixteen thousand dollars to the
old Kano Police torte, dismissed soon after
the 19th of April riots' for disloyalty, many
of whom went South 'and fought against the
IT-lofted States. One -member of Couceil" en-
dorsed the bridge !owning and all other acts
of the rebe:s, aesertiog_that if neceessary the
same thing would be repeated,

rar Secretary Stanton is represented as eta
ting that he has no desire whatever to re-
sume his position in the War 'Department,
but he thiuks that Congress should take
snme action in the matter and make his-oaf_

a test one under the Tenure-of•Office bill,
with a view to rebuke Mr. Johnson for his

rgr A man named Spencer, and his wife,
who reside in Paulsboro, N. 3., appear to -be
of the highest respectability and are worth,
it is said, over two hundred thousand dollars,
were arrested in New Yolk on Friday on
csarges, supported by affidavits and evidence

e_passessio.n_of_C_olonal_Winad,_of the:
detective force, of being the chiefs of Ft gang
of counterfeiters who have recently put the
spurious -Sevengbirty—limildS on the market.
Mrs. Spencer paid, cash down, $40,000 as

_bail for herrelland husband on the examine- j
Pion at—NewarkTWhereThey were taken.
Several other persons are supposed to be en•
gaged with them, and they aro alt reported
to ho very wealthy.

==l

All adrices from the South, represent re-
construction: progressing rapidly and suo-
cessfAlly. In_Alabama_where_the work is
furthest advanced, many of the prominent
men who were disfranchised under the laws
of Congress, have assisted in the good work
with their advice nod influence, and acted
nobly in the great' trial of c' opalar rights.
The Convention, appreciating their import.
ant services, have memorialised Congress to

restore this clues of persons to the full enjoy-
ment of political rights. The people of
Alabama expected to have their new Suite
Constitution ratified and submitted to Con•
grass by the first January, North, and
South Carolina have both voted during the
past week, and have both-gone largely in fa-
vor of Conventions. In the, format the op
ponents of reconstruction reserved their en-
tire force until the second day, hoping to
vote the measure down, but upon a trial of

strength were defeated in almost every sec-
,tion of the State. The enemies of Equal
Rights rediained away from the polls in
South Carolina, refusiogi 4 ;to participate in
the election. It is DOC likely that this stab.
borocios will cause Congress to change its
policy, or in any way delay the restoration

of those States upon the basis of equal and
impartial justice.

CONGRESS.—Oa Monday last the Ilouse
opened with crowded galleries and a very
lull attendance of members in expectation 01

the report of the Judiciary Committee on
the impeachment question. After the dis-
resisl of some routine business, Mr. Bout-
well presented the evidence taken by the
committee, toother with the majority report,
signed by himself, and Messrs. Churchill,
Lawrence, Williams and Thomas in favor of
impeachment. Two minority reports, against
impeachment, one on the part of Messrs.
'Wilson and Woodbridge, Republicaes; and
the other from Messrs. Eiridge and Marshall
Democratic members of the committee, were
also presented. Alter the reading of a por-
tion of the majority report, the several re-
ports were ordered to be printed, and the
_subject made the order of the day fo r
'Wednesday. A bill providing fur the aus-
•yeneion from office of the President during
trial was referred to the Judiciary Commit-
tee, a motion to have it acted on at once be-
ing voted down.

IN PAttrS.—A private letter received in
'Washington says that among the Americans,
now 'in Paris, are Quartermaster General
Meiga and General Hooker. General Mc-
Clellan has returned to Paris from England,
and will remain on the Continent fcir tNe
present on account of the delicate health of
Mrs. McClellan.

StirThe Indians in tho SS est predict an
unusually early winter, and avevere ooe, with
anunusualdepth of snow They give as a
reason for this last, that the autumn was
t xeessively dry, and what wo did not get in
sain wo shall in snow.

Its WON'T Do.—The Louisville Courier
recently proposed General Sherman as the
Democratic candidate for the Presidency.—
The La Crosse Democrat, edited by Brink
Pomeroy, thinks he won't do for that impor-
tant position, and remonstrates in the follow-
ing forcible language :

"And such a candidate I s.hbrman—Wil.
Liam Tecumseh Sherman—Vandel Sherman,
prince of a band of bummers, thieves, vaga-
bonds and ruffians—Sherman, whose 'march
to the seas would have damned to all eternity
a legion of pirates and freebooters— Sherman,itte_laokey.l:3tool leftenant of the Sangamon
brother of the devil, the obscene, brutal and
boorish Lincoln— Shermro, whose hands are
red with the blood of thousands of American
freemen—Sherman whose most_

glorious acts
can be written in _twowords—'Atlanta' and
'Columbia I' _

"This mushroom of civil war, blood-water-
ed; rank with the oorruption and Wickedness
engendered in the hellish crusade fgr the en-
slavement and degradiktion pf whitlfmen, and
the triumph of niggers—this thing a Demo-
eratiecandidate for the honors which, as a
party, we have conferred upon Jefferson,
Madison, Jackson, Van Buren, Pierce aiad
Buchanan ? Proposed by a Kentuokian, from
a Sovereignty thousands of whose sons rest
in unhallowed graves, skin for the love of
liberty by Sberman's minions? Great God!
that a Democpat should so disgrace himself
and humiliate that grand old party !"

LEXANDKR TEwArvr It IS said

11-WM-Soon erect a block of dwellings, to cost

$1,000,000, and to be forever the borne of'
' the working-women of New York. It is
not to be an alms house, but a home—more
extensive than the working-women's home
in Elizabeth street—where women may find
food and shelter at prices within their reach,
and whatever revenue it may yield is to be
ernployd in the erection of other like instiz-
tutions-.--M-r; Stewart has also resolved to
expend 85 000,000 in the erection of tene-

ment houses on an improved plan, and to
,= •": • •• a : = a-rd-ef--trirst-eeerton-
posed of one person from every religious
denomination in the city; and to be so rented
as to yield a revenue that shall be applied
in the construction of other model tenement
houses in that city perpetually.

A NEW RAILROAD. —The Flarisburg
-Telegraph says a new railroad is to be built
from Willmington, Delaware, to connect with
the Reading railroad somewhere near Birds-
boro,' Berks county. A meeting of the
directors was held last Wednesday, in Phila-

-delphiaFfor=th e=purpose=--0
contracts for the construction of the road.
The whole work on the road, except the
bridge at Birdsboro,' was let to William M.
Wiley & Cu , of Lancaster, for the amount of
the Engineer's estimate for the work a trifle
over $506,000. The building of the bridge
at B irdsboro,'_was_awarded-to—W-i 1Iia
Co., ofRending, for about $20,000.

ILMEYr.—The majority .of the
Coromitte on impeachment report in favor of
the impeachment of the President of the U•
niteti States

The Telegraph says if louse should
endorse the majority report, articles of im-
peachment will be prepared and presented to
the Senate. That body constitutes the court,
and they will be called upon to pass their sol-
emn verdict upon the guilt or innocence of
President Johnson. The question is a seri•
ous one, and we hope Congress will not • fail
to do its full duty in the premises promptly.

.THE PHRENOLOGICAL JOURNAL FOR

DECEMBER contains IT portraits of distin-
guished men, with their biographies—George
Peabody: President Woolsey, Elias Howe,
Oliva? Cromwell,Rev. Dr. Worcester, Cha-
uncey Giles, Abiel Silver, J. It. Hibbard,
James P Stuart, J. C. Ager, W. B. Hay-
den, and others. The Sultan of Ttirkey,
and a Glance at his Empire. Our Social RP.
lations; the Paris Exposition; Unmarried;
What shall We Do with Old Maids? His•
tory of the New Jerusalem, or Swedenbor—-
gian Church; saints and Sinners; and much
other instructive matter End of Vol. 46
A new volume begins with the 'next num-
ber. Now is the time to subscribe—only
83 a year. Address S. R. WELLS, 889
Broadway, New York.

gest.A woman in 111ilwaukee has been made
hnpelessly insane by some mischievous fe-
male fools who told her, for "a joke," that
her husband had Veen drowned.

The U1:11011 Pacific Ratiroad has been
completed for five hundred and twenty-five
miles westward from Omaha, to the base of
the Rocky, Mountains.

The British Government wiled out its
purposes in the execution of the three Fen-
ians—Allen, Lai kin and Gciuld—at Man-
chester on Saturday. At. London 2.000 men
joined in procession, carrying a black ban-
ner and marched to Hyde Park, where a
meeting was held and addresses delivered
condemning the execution. A similar meet-
ing was field in the evening.

A Newcastle Republican 'wheeled ti<bar-
rel of potatoes six miles last week, to fulfill
the conditions of an election bet. Ho was
received by an immense crowd of spectators,
who complimented him with three cheers,
After dumping his load, he exclaimed:
"There! I'm out of debt to the d—d Cop-
perheads, and we'll see low they feel next

The democrats of New York city propose
to raise the Bum of $150,000 to start a new
daily paper which is to advocate the claims
of the Hon. Geo. H. Pendleton, of Ohio,
for the next Presidency.

Abraham Abrahams, a prominent wealthy
pawnbroker of St. Louis, has been convicted
ofreceiving stolen goods, and eenteneed to
two years in the penitentiary.

LOCAL MATTERS.
NOTICE.—See notice of L. S. Forney.

PunLxo SALE.--See advertisement of, Mrs
Elizabeth Stouffer.

RECEIVED:—We acknowledge the receipt
of $5 from Jacob F. ties's, Wiley.

CALL ACCEPTED.—Rev. Mr. Keefer has
'accepted a call from the German Reformed
congregation in Hagerstown,:

na.Passenger trains commenced running
regularly on the 'Washington County Rail-
road on Monday last.

WILD CAT.-A large Wild Cat was shot
on the Mountain East of this' plate feir
days since.

. _ -

iiii3—Jos. C. Clugston of this county has
purchased of Dr• Dorsey a farm containing
about 145 acres, on the Leitersburg turn-

pike, two miles from Hagerstown.

At—Jacob L. Detrich has purchased of
David Brandt the Antrim Hotel, in Green

FARM Sorx.-11r. John Lantz has sold
his farm near Quincy, containing 94 acres
:TRI-2-13--ro —ftl-trlin Singer, for the
sum of $ll9 per acre

CORN SfIELLEEt —The attention of farm-
era is directed to the advertisement of the

Brinkerhoff Corn Sheller in to-day's paper.
Every farmer in the county should have one
of these machines.

Fort. SAE.—The desirable town property
belon_iorz to the heirs of Miehal Stoner.
dec'd ,isto be sold at public sale, Bee ad
vertiscment

THE WEATHER^ metime we h
been enjoying the most delightful fall weath-
er, which has afforded -our farmers ample
time to secure their corn crop and make all
needed preparations for Winter.

CALL ACCEPTED.—Rev. Simon S Miller,
a native of this vicinity, but lately of Sun•
bur Pa., has acce ted a pall to the German
Reformed Church, at Jefferson, in Vreder.
ick county .N.ld , and has entered upon his
new field of labor.

FOR SALE.-Mr. Geo. J. Balsley offers at

private sale in another column his farm near
this place. The land is the very best quali-
ty;-pleasantly and conveniently situated. It
is unquestionably one of the most desirable
small properties in our township. For full
particulars see advertisement in another col.
man.

agt.A-13iiilding Association has been or
ganized in Chambersburg.. The following
individuals were last week elected officers of
the Association for one year. President,
Geo. Eyeter , Esq , Vice President, Wm. D.
Guthrie; Treasurer, B. F. Nead; Secretary,
Calvin,Gilbert; Directors, B. L. Maurer, Ja-
cob Benninger Wm. D. Guthrie, B. F. Nead
and Dr. W. 11. Boyle.

FIRST TEACEIER.-A friend hands us the
following scrap of history for publication :
The first School Teacher in Pennsylvania
was Enoch Flouer, employed by Win. Penn
and others when the Quaker Colony landed
in 1683. Birch barks were "used instead of
slate and paper.' The Constitution provided
for'the education of youth when our State
was in its infancy. The framers knew that

the stability of our Government and Relig-
ious Liberties depended upon the develope-
ment of the mind and heart.

HANDSOME BUILDING.-011r enter pris •

ing friend, Mr. F. Fourthman,has so far com-
pleted the erection of his new dwelling on
East. Main Street us to occupy it with bis
family. The store room which is commodious
promi aes- to-b e a very-- harlsome_oaa_wb en

finished. The building has been put up ac-
cording to the most approved style of archi-
tecture and is quite an ornament to that part
of our town.

SECOND SESSION.—The second session of
Prof. Wilson's school opened on Tuesday
last, and we arc pleased to learn under the
tnost favorable ctrcumstances, a large num-
ber of pupils being in attendane Persons
desiring to send scholars are requested to en-
ter them as near the commencement of the
session as possible. Mr. Wilson is assisted
by his brother and Prof. Neotling, an accom-
plished scholar and experienced teacher.
In this school a much needed want has been
supplied in our community, and our eiti-
zens thus far have manifested—a disposition
which is commendable, to make it a lasting
one.

EIOWE'S IMPROVED SEWING MACQINE.-
Among all the Sewing Machines before the
public, that of Mr Howe, the inventor of
the first Sewing Machine, may be regarded
as taking the lead. At the Paris Exposition
last spring, in competition with, eighty-two
Sewing Machines, the. Howe was judgedthe
best machine, and the gold medal was accord-
ingly awarded to the Howe Company.

Jacob Reininger, of this place, Is an DU•

thorized agent for the, sale of the above.ma-
chine, which can be seen and tried at his
tailoring ,rooms. Full satisfaction given in
every case or no sale. Call and see the ma-
chine.

The old Friends meeting house at Nat
ford, Loudon county, Va., which has stood
106 years. was on the Bth instant destroyed
by fife.

I DOMESTIC GOODS.—Domestio goods-of al-
meat every description have declined so
much in price, that our merchants, we are
told, can sell goods generally as low as such
articles vete retailed previous to the late
war. They are _consequently rapidly di
minishing their stocks., It is time there
should be a tumbling down of prices, not on-
ly of dry goods, but most of the common
neceessaries of life. Every thing merchant-
able has for the lust five or six years been

_too_far in advance-of-its-reat--value.---Spectt--
lators have all the while been reaping gol-
den harvests at the expense of the. less for-
tunate pecuniarily. But the indications

l_now_point-unmistakably-to-the- breaking, up
of such iniquitous-combinations: Those

,
-

who have sought to thus wrong the com-
monality of thepeoplewill not be likely to
prosper--in-the-end-with their ill-gotten-gains:-
A numbnr of failures among thin class have
lately been reported in several-of our larger
cities. If this state of things continues,
which we believe to be inevitable, the decline
in prices must become general, and those
who oonttnuo to hoard up for higher figures
may leave wisdom in the end by sad expeti-

q •ence.
BUILDING A SSOCIATION.—The

of• organizing- a building Association is still
being.azitated among some of our citizens
We certainly have the material for such an

blebssociation, w h once in operation would
prove profitable to all parties coneetned.—
Associations of this order have of late been
organized in various towns, and in every case
as far as we have seen, favorable reports of
their operations have been given. A place
of de nsit is thus afforded for sur lus earn j
logs which, instead of being squandered, as
is too often the case, would be safely and
profitably invested.. 'Public enterprise would
-therebybe stimulated and a spirit for public
improvement encouraged _ Those wishing
to build or otber wise procure homes would
have the opportunity afforded them of liqui-
dating their indebtedness in small weekly in-
stallments, and in time would thus have their
properties paid for, which they could not do
under other circumstances. To the individ-
ual of moderate means,--t-he benefits and con
venience of such an association are incalch
table,

We understand a number of citizens met
at—the,offacerof-Jos.—DouglasZsc;ian----,--1110.
day evening last and•that a .committee was
appointed to examine the constitution of dif-
erent Associations now in operation and to
report to a meeting to be held soon, of which
notice will be given.

WOLF °AuonT.—On Monday morning a
-youn-g-fem-ale-wolf was caught in HorseVa-
lley on the land of John Weaver in a trap set
by Abraham Rosenberry. Abput one o'
clock in the morning, some neighbors heard
the wolf howling, and on going to the trap,-
found her there. • While in the act of dis-
patching her with an axe, about fifteen
wolves made an attack upon them from the
woods and they were obliged to retire very
rapidly. There is said to be a pack of eigh•
teen of them in that neighborhood which
have been destroying a pretty considerable
number of sheep. The men who went to the
trap were Messrs. Andrew Fricker, Jacob
Horn and John Horn.— V. Spirit.

TUE SCHOOL BUILDING.--A ditzeuqsion

is now goinp, on among certain parties as to
the location to be selected for the new School
Building. It is certainly very important to

secure a good location, which should be pleas-
antly situated and easy of access. The East-
ern School House Lot has been talked of by
some, but this would be the last spot we
would reccommend for such a building to
which access could only be had through al-
leys, We would rather advise our Bond of
Dire :?tors to remove "the stone in the build-
ing to some elligible point and convert the
lot into a "potato patch,"

Terrible Calamities
Tortola, one of the smaller British West

India Islands, containing an area of forty-
eight square miles, has been coMpletely
submerged by the flood following upon the
great gale of the 7th inst.; and it is reptrt-
ed that ten thousand lives have been lost.

Advices from Porto Rico to the itb inst.,
have been received. 'A ter riable hurricane
had visited the southern portion of the
island, clostroyiog all the crops All the
towns have been, terribly de-olated. 0:le
thousand houses have been hid in ruins,and
three thousand severely damaged. Two
hundred lives were tort.

The amount of losses in Matamoras by the
tornado which passed over that city nod vi-
cinity .on the 7th, is estimated at at least
$5,000,000. At least GOO houses were des
troyed

At St. Thomas, the Livernool steamer
which was sunk during the hurricane carried
down $5,000,000 in specia and merchandise
Tt,e loss of the steamship company at St
Thomas will amount to 812,000,000. S nue
five hundred be- dies remaining unburied have
been burnt on• the island.

WASTIINGTON, Nov. 23.—1 learn on au-
thority believed to be wholly trust worthy
that the Attorney General has expressed the
opinion that Surratt cannot be legally tried
a second time for a complicity in the assas•
sination of Presidmt Lincoln, as the Con-
stitution expressly declares that nu man's
life shall he twice put in jeopardy for the
same effense. A new indictment may pos-
sibly be drawn up against the prisoner, but
it is more likely that he will be released by
Congressional direction.

It may not be generally known that
Kansas is more than twice as large as the
State of New York.

Tho snow was half a foot deep at Hartford,
Conn , on the lath inst.

Virginia.
RICHMOND, November P. M.--

There is a large crowd waiting admittance to
the United States Court. A company of
cavalry is on the spot Among the witness•
es summoned for the Government are Gen-
erals Magruder, Mahone and Wickham,. of
Virginia, and Gordon, Of Georgiai- ,

-

(SECOND DESPATCH.)
Judge Chase did not arrive, consequently

there will be no trial to-day.
RICHMOND, November 2-s.—The United

States Court was not opened at all to-day,
nor_did_the_Judge assume his—seat,--Upon
the train arriving without Judge Chase, at
130 P. M. the Marshal adjourned the Court
until LI A. .!M to-morrow. Judge Under-
wood received a telegram from Judge Chase
saying he would certainly -be present hem
to-morrow morning Mr. Davis, having been
notified of the circumstances, did not appear
at the Court House, but will be there to-
morrow. Athong the 'witnesses summoned
by_ the-Government, who arrived to-day, is
Gen R. E Lee. Gens. Curtis Lee and
Fitzhugh Lee are olso here. General Hor-
ace Porter, of General Grant's Staff,- also a
witness, arrived to-day. Ex-Governor Letch-
er and General Francis EL Smith, of Lex-
ington, are here. Upon the announcementof the -adjournment of the Court to day, the
crowd, consisting chiefly .of blacks, quietly
dispersed.

Judge Underwood to-day granted, upon
the prayer of General J. D. Imboden, a

rtdaln v Palm p9l_Gamehof,„Wt;
permit: 13fin. to-sibie. It is returnable .Decem-
ber sth.
, The 'venire of which the Davis jury is •to

be_solected-is-oue-third-colored rueu.•

A squad 01 ruffians in Henry on., Ky ,
on

Monday night a week burned all the cabins
of the negro laborers on the Louisville and
Lexington railroad.

There was a large demonstration by the
copperheads at Troy, Ohio, on the 13th inst,
iu honor td. Vallandig,hani, their choice for
the Presidency.

the Grant clubs of Philadelphia' have
nearly nil declared tor-SiStneiar:i ba i LI or
Vice-Piesideut.

The President has pardoned G. B Crit-
tenden, of Kentuey, who is a graduate of
West Point, and was a major general in the
rebel army.

In St. Louis, o❑ Tuesday. Thos. Phillips
of Kentucky, was robbed of $57,200.

SPECIAL NOTICES.

1tc313. I Itch. !. S itc33la. I I
SCRATCH ! SCRATCH'! !-SCRATCH !! !

.r0m=1,0=6,48,--houre
Wheaton's Ointment cures The Itch
Wheaton's Ointment cures Salt Rheum,
Wheaton's Ointment cures 'Fetter.
Wheaton's Ointment cures Barbers'ltch
Wheaton's Ointment cures Old Sores.
Wheaton's Ointment cures Every kind

of Humor like Magic
Price. 50 cents a box; by mail, AO cents. Ad.

ton Street, Boston, Masi.
For sale by all Druggists.

Er TO MERCH tiNTS AND DEALERS
UPDEGRAFF'S . have now—ready their Fall

Stock of HATS with a lull line of GLOVES and
FURS of their own make, to whidi they invite the
attention of dealers. These goods are mostly of
their ovn -manufacture and direct from some of the
first manufacturers in the Country and will be sold
to Merchants and Dealers at 'shorter profits than
City Jobbers. Any sizes can always be had. Call
and see them.

Opposite the W ashington House Hagerstown
Nov. 8, 1867.

or LADIES' FURS.

Old Furs clean, ed,altered and repaired. LIN-
INGS, Ut )lIDS, TASSELS, ENDS, BUTTONS
and all kinds of TRIMMINGS for Lsdiee F URS,
together with Beaver, Otter, Sable, Swan's Down
at.d Ermine Trimming, slwa)s on hand or cut to
order of any width. All qualities mil styles of
FURS on hand. HUDSON BAY, MINK SABLE,
Fl'l'Ull SIBERIAN St/MEMEL,FRENCH SA-
BLE CANADA MINK, IMITATION FURS,
&c., &c. FURS made to order at.

ITPD EGRA FF'S
Hsi, Fur and Glove Manufictory

Opposite the Washington Huse Hagerstown.
Nov. 8, H67.
W SIGN OF THE RED HAT

PE RPE NIAI, ‘IOTION
Indic.RUN lEta MU:WAS, Nei.v Style PAR-

RAIN UMBRELLAM, &c. A complete
stock at UPDEGRAFF'S

Hat, Cane and Umharella Stores, Hagerstown

TX-1331 .41.1iTAL.R..
At the residence of the Bride's Father,

near Quincy, on the 19th inst., by the Rev.
A. Cost Dr. PETER D, FAFIRNEY, of
Washington county Md , and Miss. ROEM
MA GOOD.

For the bountiful share of good things
which accompanied the above notice, we con-
gratulate over our young friends and wish
them life-hing happiness. May the troubled
sea of matrimony over which their frail
barque is destined to glide, bo free from
squalls, and float smoothly on to the end of
their voyage

0.7". 4--:1111
Putr.ADELPfIIA Tuesday, Nov 26. '67
FLOUR —There is very little movement

in any description of Breadstuff4. anti no

essential etumge in prices The Flour mar-

ket is steady but runiarkably quiet, the de
'liana being' confined to stn,id it.

supply 91-Ih, 57.5(i@
850 49 bbl. for superfine; $8 WO SU for

extrwislo®ll fur spring wheat extra fami-

ly; $11@)12 25 for Pennsylvania and Ohio
do. do., and $12.754:04 for fancy brands.
Rye Flour sells at $8.50(0. Prices of (.N.)ru

Meal are nominally unchanged.
GRAIN--The offerings of Wheat are

light, but f ally up to the 'demand as the in-
(pity is confined to small lots for the supply
of the local millers. Prices are sc. lower.
Saleii-of 2200 bush. fair and choice rod at

$2.40@2.50 bush. White may be quoted
at $2.00@2.80. Rye sells at $1.70 for
Pennsylvania. Corn is dull. Sales of 2500
bush. old 3 allow at $1.42®1.44; 2400 bush.
new do., $1..05®1.12, and 3000 bush mixed
Western at $1.37. Oats are unchanged.
Sales of Southern and Pennsylvania at 74@
78c. Barley ranges from $1.45 to $1.55,
and Malt from $1.65®1.75.

2000 12 10/4.OIOLp IoTTItaLuthn suc triti tritowlf.era for sale

Aov. —IS. GEO. J. BA.LettEV.
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Con
forme have 'just received our new steel

of
DRY GOODS,

BOOTS AND SHVER,

GROCERIES,

QUEENSWARE',

CARPETINGS,
}IA RI/ WARE,

OIL cLoTHs, &c:

TO Willett Tra call the attention of all wit°
wish to buy cheap roods.

AN8.E.850.N, BEN•EDICT & CO:
nov 2g

VALU BLE SMA L 14. VA Int

If 0 It 8- -A 1 rie
I'l 'LIE subscrilwr leers at Private 511.3 his f ran
A containing 43 acres and some per di-s of dear

land, nhoi.t uric halr rliill, North of Waynesboro',
on-the-Qii mcy-ramk—This-lantl-rill-lnya-t-o-t he mor-
ning sun and is in the best kind of order, has all•
been limed except 12 acres within 18 months to the
amount of 100 bus. to the acre and part of. it had'
200; there is about 1500 bus. of sime now ready for
the balance, which will be put on in the springs—
The fences on the pn perty are giod,a good bearing
Gretrenhind--a so-a,n ew—cine,ol=-100_trees-of_ ehoic_e—-
fruit just begining to bear; a nevi Mailing well of
elegant water, a good comfortable house, a tolerable•
fare Barn, Carriage house Hog pen, Corncribs, and
a good shed for hay ' Tnis is one of the choicest -

pieces of land in Franklin' County, convenient to •
Town and to Mills in the neighborhood. The I and,
is all clear. I have also 23 acres of elegant Moun-
tain land that I will sell with it if desired. For-ref-
erence to the above prop-e-ftv, please call on Mr. Geo
Besore itt Wanesboro', or Mr.Johti 13rentlingerwho,

;AISLEY.resides on said property
-Nov. 29—tr.

PUBLIC SALE
ATILL BE sold at public sale on Friday Me' M20\V of Dec, .next, near Pilcesville, on the road

leading from the turnpike to Ringgold, the follow-
ing property to wit: 3 HEAD tIF WORK HOR-
SES, 5 HEAD OF /%IFLE,3 of which are mach
cows, 1 young Bull, .1 young Heifer, 5 Shoats, 1
3 and 4 Horie Wagon, 3 inch tread, 1 good Rock-
away Buggy, 1 Gum-spring Drill, good as new; 1
pair hay carriages,l Corn Sheller, 1 Wheat Fan, 2
pair Breech Banda, 2 pair front gears, 1 pair plow
gears, Collars, Bridles and Halters, 2 sets good Har-
ness, 1 pair new Check Lines, 1 new Buggy pole,
1 small Hand Cart, 1 jackscrew, 1 rough lock, 2

lag chains, 1 brier hook, 1 grain cradle and mow-
ing scythe, shovels and picks, rakes and forks, 1
manure -hook. 1 cutting box, lot iron' 1 3 horse
plow, 2 double and 2 single shovel plows 1 corn
coverer, 1 spinning wheel and reel, 1 sausage cutter,

new meat tub, 1 water Keg. 1 churn, lot barrels,
2 hand saws, l dinner bell, string of Sleigh 'Bells,
I leather trunk,

5 TONS GOOD TIMOTHY HAY,
5 loads corn fodder, 25 barrels corn, 1 new saddle
and bridle, treble, double, and single trees, 2 pair
spreader , double link but and brest chains 1 good
robe. I wagon bed, half bushel measure. 1 Sewing
Machine, 1 Accordin, 1 ten plate stove, good as
pew; 10 grain bags, and many articles not necces.
miry to mention. B,lle to commence at 10 o'clock
on said day when a credit of nine months' will bo
given on all sums of $5 and upwards under $5 the
,cash will he required.

Nov, 29—te. ELIZ %BETEL STOUFFER.
13 V. movu; Auct

PUBLIC SALE.
tiVILL be offered at public sale, on Saturday

the 21st day of December next, tha large two
story brick house and lot of ground belonging to the
hairs or Michael Stoner, d c'd., situated on. Main
street, a‘lj )ining the Waynesboro' Hotel. Therm is
a fine store Wool in said house and the location
for business is not surpasseti by arty in Waynes-
boro.'

If not sold on said day, it will be off red for rent.
Sale to commence at 1 o'clock, when the terms

will be made known by
JOSEPH S. STONER.

Executor.Nov. 29 —to

LAST NOTICE.

ALL persons indebted to L. S. Forney or L. S.
Forney & Sons, :Note or Book Account, ail

requested to call and settle the stmo on or before
the Ist day of January next, otherwise they will be
paced in the hands of a Justice for colleetion.

Nov. 29-- 4w. A L. S. FOkN EIY.

PUBLIC SALE:
r I E r will sell at public sale on &a-
-t urday the 71ii of December, in Wrlnr t•buro'

to :,11.1r. ft .1 ,t,tek n, the FM:. Nat. ILA: of WIT.
ncsi.orn ' "ale to commence at 1 ricteek on said
nay win n th- terms wall be made km)wa bar

Nov .Is—ts. IOHN

roil RENT.
cle-irahlo Mill Property situated one mils

I west. of Waynesboro', known as Washington
dells, is now offered for rent, on ri isoriable terms.
Phis property has four run stone with all the late
improvements found in Mill properties. Any per-
bon wishing in engage in the businehs will do well
by calling at once up.m the undersigned.

Oct H.G. 611,13ERT.

Lank Dividend-
FIBS r NATIONAL BANK

Warteaboro,' Nov. 20, I'M,
The Directors have this day declared a Dividend

offive per cent, for the fast stx months, payable on
and after the 27th inst. JOHN tHILIPS.

Nov. 22-3t. Caah

kOAL srov G —A Parlor Coale. tstovo for but.
itting coal. for sate by , W. A. KEW
ATov. t 5

MIBM PKICM & Ilaivtacu'u.


